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(RE -?39oolt) Varanasi -221005
QuOTATION ENQUIRY

Ref: ChE/2019-20/QTN/ 5 2_
Posting Date: 04.07.2019

Date 04.07.2019

Tender closing Date: 19.07.2019

Tender opening Date: 22.07.2019

Dear Sir,
Please submit your lowest rate for supplying the under mentioned items. Quotations in duplicate reach us before the date marked
above and should contain the following information:

I. Full specification and make of the item offered and its rate F.O.R. Varanasi/CIF New Delhi.
2. Safes Tax/GST at concessi.onal rate as appli.cable to educati.ona/ 1.nsti.tuti.on.
3. Your VAT/GST registration number, PAN&TAN numbers.
4. Conditions ofsupp]y and terms of payment.
//you are a manufacture of the item or if you have proprietary right over it, please mention it in the quotation and provide a
certificate.

5.
6.

Please mention your agency commission in Indian Rs., if applicable (in case of imported items).
Please give undertaking as per annexure-I-B

Quotation must be sent in a Sealed Envelope with word "QUOTATION", our reference number, and due date as given above,
clearly marked over it.

Item with S ecification

Split Tube Furnace
1. Split Tube Furnace Single Zone with working temperature goo deg. C.
and heated tube length of 455 mm having working zone 150 mm.
2. Furnace split into two halves to accommodate reactor vessels, samples
fixed into a test rig.
3. Supplied in near hinge configuration complete with stand.

4. Over temperature protection from secondary temperature controller
5. Microprocessed PID Controller having 4 ramp & 4 soak profile having
set parameter, configuration parameter, profile parameter, set point profile
indicator, parameter for locking etc.

Note- pa ment 10C% on hill basis or throu h LC for forei n kidder/supplier.
N.B: Other terms & conditions pertaining to item mentioned above, shall be mentioned below:
The sealed quotations will be opened on
22.07.2019
at
02.00 PM
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